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Madison High Finals; 
Commercial Awards 

On Tuesday evening, at ^ 
o'clock the exercises begunby 
the entrance of forty or more 

handsome sophomores, bearing 
beautiful chains of roses which 
had been constructed under the 
direction of Miss Mary Ouzts. 
When the sophomores had form- 
ed their flower decked isle in 
front of the stage, thirty-five 
seniors, led by two adorable 
mascots, John Hanner and Lou- 
ise Roberts, marched through. 
The young men were handsome 
in their costumes of blue coats 
and whit flannels, the young la- 
dies lovely in afternoon and 
evening dresses of pastel 
shades. 

Leonard vanNoppen’s address 
of welcome, which showed un- 

usual care in preparation was 

presented in front of the cur- 

tain. Mr. van Noppen spoke 
of the appreciation of the sen- 
iors to their parents, to teach- 
ers, and to the citizens of the 
community for having given 
them opportunities to develop 
taste for the best in literature, 
art, music, as well as the op- 
portunity to develop character. 
He showed to the audience a 

basket of flowers presented by 
the grade mother, Mrs. Robert 
Labberton, and also a basket 
of flowers sent by ,Miss Camp- 
bell, a former teacher of their 
class. 

At the conclusion oi tne pres- 
ident’s address the curtain was 

opened on a beautiful scene, 
the presentation of the class 
flower. The stage had been ar- 

ranged as a yard of an old fash- 
ioned house. There was the 
little gate and the paling fence, 
with roses intertwined through 
the fence and over the gate. 
There were trellises, interwov- 
en with vines and colorful 
roses. Artistically arranged 
were pines and jardinieres of 
roses. Miss Dalton, dressed in 
a costume of pure-white, was a 

fairy looking creature as she 
recited of the vitues of the rose 

and then called forth six girls 
who were strikingly beautiful 
as the flood lights played over 

them: Marv Rieves Lassiter, as 

red rose, Virginia Glenn, as 

white Rose, Marguerite Wor- 
tham, as pink rose, Dorothy 
Martin, as American beauty, 
Cleta Young, as cream rambler, 
Gwendolyn Knight, as wild 
rose. These she called from the 
whoie garden of roses. Each 
recited a particular reason for 
the seniors to cherish in their 
memory. 

Next Miss Nancy Webster, 
dressed in a striking costume 
of blue, surrounded bv (four 
fairies, presented her class col- 
ors, with an excellent reading, 
followed by a fairy dance by 
Wanda Grogan, Vivian Roberts, 
Helen Thomas, Anne Robert- 
son. 

Mary Ruth Wall, as mottoist, 
gave the motto, “To redeem the 
past, enrich the future.” Major 
Everett in this scene, robed as 
a spirit of dark design is try- 
ing to persuade Richard Elling- 
ton, the senior, to lead a life of 
low ambition, when Mary Ruth 
Wall, as the beautiful Spirit of 
Hope, dressed in snowy white 
comes to his rescue, pointing 
him to the class motto. This 
scene was well acted and well 
spoken. 

The next showed a playlet, 
“Believe It or Not,” in three 
scenes. All the members of the 
class appeared in this. In the 
first scene a number of girls 
were singing, “In The Evening 
by The Moonlight,” with the 
stage lighted up by moonshine. 
It developed that this old man- 
sion which the seniors had rent 
ed for a senior club house, had 
buried treasure under it. Rob 
Cardwell suggested that to the 
class. Hattie Grey Peay sees a 

ghost. Margaret Bailey, Elsie 
Collins, India Price, Mrs. New- 
kirk, Mary Ruth Wall and Pau- 
line Satterfield decided to 

frighten the others by dressing 
in sheets and having a ghost 
dance. This was very pretty 
in the colorful setting. It de- 
velops that a real gnost oi 

“Long Ago,” appearSt/righten- 
ing the would-be ghosts great- 
ly. Sarah Williamson, as this 
ghost bride was a real beauty. 
Her lover, Berkley Roberts, al- 
so gave a tableau. At the sug- 
gestion of John 0. Busick the 
class went on a treasure hunt. 

Between acts -Rob Cardwell 
presented athletic resume in a 

few well chosen remarks. Ac- 
cording to Rob the year has 
been one of progress, thanks to 
Coach Kuykendall and Dr. Car- 
ter, to whom the athletes wish 

» to pay the highest praises, 
Minnie Martin, the prettiest 

girl of the class, presented the 
gift of the class to the high 
school, fourteen volumes of 
fiction approved by the State 
Librarian. Miss Martin did 
this very cleverly, having John 
Hanner, mascot, to pull the 
books before the audience in a 

wagon, decorated in blue and 
white.The wagon was loaned by 
Penn Hardware and Furniture 
Co.). 

[ In scene two, all the Seniors 
i marched through the little gate 
in to the garden and were sup- 

! posedly having their last re- 

hearsal for commeneement.The 
i vari-eolored costumes, in Mr. 
Park’s home-made moonshine, 
with the garden setting, ’pre- 

| sented a striking scene as they 
sang “Moonlight and Roses.’’ 
The secretary, Miss Gretchen 
Labberton, dressed in a lovely 
costume of pink lace over satin, 
called on Mary Ruffin Robert- 
son, who presented a very or- 

iginal and unique history of the 
| class of ’32, 

James Tucker, in character- 
istic vein, gave the class ora- 

tion, exhibiting much oratori- 
cal ability. Perhaps no other 
number brought forth so much 
merriment as the Journal by 
Richard Ellington. The gift- 
orians, Gretchen Labberton, 
Frances Klein, Mrs. H. E. New- 
kirk, Augusta Williamson, Mil- 
dred Joyce, Virginia Price, were 

clever in the presentation of 
characteristic gifts: Hattie 
Grey Peav very graciously gave 
the juniors the Class Crook, 
which was accepted by William 
Wade Gentry. Pauline Satter- 
field gave the sophomores a 

truck which was accepted by 
Howard Bailey and Lucile Wil- 
son. Margaret Bailey present- 
ed the freshmen a (toll dressed 
in a senior cap and robe. Berk- 
ley Young accepted. Eleanor 
Webster presented Miss Gordie, 
debating coach, and five debat- 
ers with souvenirs. Paul Car- 
ter read a clever Last Will and 
Testament. The class of ’32 
marched out, after willing to 
’33 the Senior Retreat. The new 

senior class was left standing 
on the stage as the ’32 class 
passed down the aisle, bringing 
to a vlose the very highly com- 

plimented exercises of class 
night. 

On Wednesday evening diplo- 
mas were presented by J. 0. 
Busick, chairman of the board, 
to the thirty-five members of 
the class. In doing so Mr. 
Busick referred them to the 
Bible for aid in their life work. 

| “Cast thy bread upon the wa- 

ters: for thou shalt find it after 
many days,” quoted Mr. Busick. 
“1 am young now I am old. I 
have never seen the righteous 
forsaken nor his seed beg 
bread,” he said was a quota- 
tion that his mother had often 
said to him and he gave it to 
the seniors to take with them. 

Earlier in the evening Hon. 
J. C. Brown in a few eloquent 
remarks introduced Attorney 
General Siler as a. man who 
needs no introduction to North 
Carolina audiences. 

From the very first Hon. W. 
D. Siler captivated his audi- 
ence, sending through the 
house a riple of laughter. He 
said among other piquant and 
quaint things, that the super- 
intendent had departed from; 
the customary order of com- 

mencement speakers, for liter- 
ary speakers are the rule. He 
said his audience was different, 
for he usually spoke to twelve 
men who were so harnessed in 
they could not get out. 

He did not know whether he 
would be able to hold his audi- 
ence under these circumstances. 
He said many people were wish- 
ing for the good old days but 
about the best thing one can 
say of the good old days are 
that they are .gone. He re- 

minded the audience of the 
things that the “good old days 
missed”: the Ford, Amos and 
Andy, clubs, community drives. 

He referred to the people who 
say that everything is going to 
the bad, who say that children 
are the worst ever. He asked 
the children to remind the 
grown ups of the days of the 
“bustle.” 

Mr. Siler congratulated the 
graduates on their success. He 
said it was not luck but hard 
work that put them into that 
position. Their diplomas rep- 
resent work that no one else 
can do for them. ‘“The purpose 
of an education is to enable peo 
pie to do more work and better 
work.” Mr. Siler reiterated 
that every one must work. 
Work is no disgrace. One can^ 
not get something for nothing. 

He said that again he is de- 
parting from customary com- 
mencement address. It is 
customary to compliment the 
graduates on their good looks 
and he would follow that cus- 

tom. Next it is customary to 

predict that a future president 
will come from this class.There 
is no hope of this since they are 

not from Ohio or New York. 
Again it is customay to hope 
that some of the ladies may 
marry the prince of Wales. He 
said he hoped they would marry 
some one more account Ujian he, 
and settle down and live at 
home. He does not agree with 
Horace Greely on the“Go West” 
proposition. He fears cyclones 
and disturbances of the west 
and prefers that they stay 
where their folks have lived, in 

(Concluded on last page) 

James R. BelF'S 
Killed For 3S 

Aged Recluse in Gniris Seeri r. 

Found Shot To Death; IT's 
Pockets Rifled: Over $1,090 
Found In Cabin 

The lifeless body of Jarivey. 
Russ Bellies, 72, \va V i:m! r ,u- 

his cabin in the Gains sacti : 

Rockingham corin' v Frida- 
morning by four j -rag r.i:- 

who were searching r t'h< 
m.issiii"- man. i 1 dis 
erl the body \ya-s iwus.k 
by briif 0 and ! >. ■ 

'! ■"' a: d tx-. 
ifi ihe 1 k !i.< 

Belilcs had in n mis 
since Tu< sd; of I; fl 
\.as a-b’a'ch'e-lor an i; 1 hiori 
in his cabin; .'hear, v,bit'-h 
body was found. Shcr-iil 
field was irnni: d.iately notified 
arid he arid risv 6ffi i y •’< 
soon on the scene. Mrirder v 

susppi tcd ar.d 0 i-n. \ .e 

once in :1: ti.t< d for id ic 
was known that the di si 
usually carried fi w vvi... 

$200 on his person tv <1 

It : his ; 
inside out—1101 c■ -i.. 

person. 
A search' of his cald 

made by -.the gif) <9 rj) 
49. was' found. the mo 

secreted -itwvfryio'ns put 
room in old eho h 
etc., and included flit ; 
etc, 

Tin* eount\ < ••r 

of.the State anti IS. 1... 
derson was appointed i-c 

pariftel a fury Unci h 
deuce, 'the verdi 
was to, toe ft! 
ceased came to hi 
the effects of; a, pis: ; 
wound. Which took > 

back of his head. ii. a 

through. 'I he hull t wo 

moved, but was Rtf 1-a li 
ed that it was imp ssh 
a line On it. -: ■ 

the bullet indicated th, 
a 38. 

It is saici t at 
clues, and infirm! v 

likely to be sbfri wit 
in the near hitU 

Since the above w, 

: type another search i 

in resulted iu th finding yd 
$805 Monday. At the nine tin: 

: some strong clues as to the 
Plenty of thy: murder p her 

; been unearthed, there hr: ■ ; t. ;• 

suspects, and thej havener 
i ed, no one knowing anything 
to their whereal yutd ; 
time. They left a frail that flic* 

j officers say point to ih> !:• rid: 

Roller Mill 
Stp'Reytlle.'.-BAiiV'A' 

Saturday morning aboi 2 
; clock the roller mil! at nr. 

ville was discovered to bo. <•.: 

fire, but the flames were bey or ; 

control and the build-in;:- an 
contents were totally 'destroy- 
ed'. It was by the most lim'd 

| efforts of the fire fighters, wh 
! were handicapped by th,: bed 
of water, that the flame \ver 
confined to this one 1riihiin ■ 

though the. Methodist (d 
a filling station and true b 
cars near by were badly scorch- 
ed. James Mitchell, the own: r. 

is the loser, and it is said thit‘ 
his loss is not less than $20,00 
with no insurance. 

It is believed that the fire 
was of incendiary origin, as the 
building was .discovered to i.e 
on fire a few nights bei ,.r •. tl e 
fire showing that it had- been 
kindled with the purpose ol 

burning the building. Mr. 
Mitchell also owned- a roller 
mill at Boxwood, Va and if Was 
burned to the ground a few 
weeks ago. This fire is also 
believed to have been of incen- 
diary origin. 

E. N, Sneed Stricken’ .; 
At Home of Daughter 

While on a visit to a daugh- 
ter, Sirs. Pattie Williams in tie 
lower end of Guilford, E. V. 
Sneed of this p.lace was strick- 
en with paralysis Saturday .aid 
only lived about 12 hour-. pas 
ing away Sunday mornihy 
about 1 o’clock. He was 75 and 
made his home with his" sen, 
Enoch Snear, in Madison. Hi-; 
wife preceded him several year- 
ago. The funeral services w 

conducted from Eden Chinch 
Monday afternoon by Rev. Mr. 
Preston of Stokesdale and the 
remains were laid to rest in 
the church cemetery, a large 
number of sorrowing relatives 
and friends being present. He 
is survived by the following 
children—Enoch, Allen and 
Charlie Sneed, Mrs. Matthews, 
Mrs. Dora Williams, Mrs. Pat- 
tie Williams and Mrs. Eva 
Turner. 

Preparing Program 
The Bethany-Bason club wo- 

men are preparing a program 
under the. direction of George 
Washington Bicentennial com- 

mission to be presented in Beth- 
any school auditorium on -Sat- 
urday evening, June 4th, at 8 
o’clock. No admission .charge 
and the public is cordially in- 

i' vited to attend. 
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Alls. Maid Ida A.. C raig died a? 
i f/re. if A.;i sister. Airs. 

I.i/i: lirtv iivit and one- 

iflrth of 'Mayodan.on 
of 83 veal’s. 

I.s ■ fit days. She was 

/', r-' id. The 
d ••.. :■ i./o- ivii.ro conduct" 

.. "vave? ’island Uaptigt 
/ ■ S [//Pay .eveiiing aYid the 
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Gilryin .■ .n !. She 

P n. In other, H. S. Hall, 
ist Susan Ledbet- 

t A.layodan, three 
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of Price, 
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r.eriil was con- 

by her pastor. Rev. A. 
» e.n /.’ ei. assisted by Revs. 

on and -J. A. 
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t Birth 

r.-.L'iir.li, Mas 23—A baby girl 
■ ei'-Thing only- 21 ounces at 
'..if Sun.:1a? night, was pro-. 

i.-ely at the Tucker 
s; lUtar-liiin he.vo tonight. 

i ;!. ■ daughter of Mr. 
am' h-s. F.ob Randolph. The 

rh •: jber or ‘the Ral- 
eigh fire department. 

Dr. A. R. Tucker said the ba- 
by s uired no artificial respir- 
ation, but was placed in an in- 
cubator where it Appeared to be 
enjoying life tonight. It ap- 
peared to be perfectly formed. 

Madison-Mavodan 
Resume Their Stride 

—— i 
Captured Two Games Last 

Week And Went to Second 
Place; [Three Games This 
Week 

'i fi'a-t was -some' game staged 
: (fan p;yi k Friday after- 

ho< a ltd i took-1 welve inti 
1 I{eallv it \v: o a 

|>i -a. r-’ battle bi-Uyeen ■ v,o 
■W'u* 1 ! MjO.pslel' fni' Mad- 
ispjf MayOoan and Youii" fov 
1- lYldakr. f.iotli were hit prs ft" 

but thg hi v. 1 

ifh'ey <Hd not d© a 

K< lii-rrpsipp v,eti 
fast ; i: lint's without alj 
ii t, a "tv hit..; in the twelfth 
t&fi ivifivt^o on bases BjrilY': 

i! the wuvnin-g.'rti'riY 
Till* : 1 ittii:,r hpHois; wi“ i ‘■■to' 
1. i’iy, who.had four hits ait, of 

« ire lulling a home a* 

double and two .singles, i'huf 
..■.s.e teams were pretty cen);. 

mat. hod is demonstrated by the 
• so s .■ which lolh v. •. 

v iciaaic 

Tipton, cf‘. 
hilcln 
gglostoii, if 

1 .< n::;, lb 

A?. II II K 
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Harrington, rf 
St’ojraij, rf •. 

William'?,, c .; 

Young, p 

Total t«5 2 
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5> 2 

Parham. 2b 
Kuykendall, e 

■By i’d. ib 
Gillespie, rf 
I fifty, 3b 
Reynolds, ef 
Turner, ss 
't lit*, If 
Pet!Oi soil, if 
Dempster, p, 

I) u 

■d i 

f 0 
5. o 

47 2, 10 l 

M.-M. 8; Bassett. 5 
TTatllsoh-’Mayodah went up. to' 

IT.ssr-t-t Satut'dav and capture. 
111 game 8 t< 5. Ray wits oh 

g lifte for. Al.-2!. He wa 
o ucrhed ft»*14 hits in ’he seven 

■,; Hj.e's he worked. Bui they 
vv.ei : scattered and did no great 
damage. He was relieved by 

: Peterson, who held the Bassett 
i bo,y.-»dsLtii'iS. in* the. .taw ltauie* 
he worked. Gatewood made a.' 
ensational catch in left field, 

t! at looked’like ii‘was good for 
v: Reynolds starred with 

tli-r h-k, getting-'three out of 
four *.;iii* at bat. trick- for: 
Ba nit lead that -aggregation 
in hitsYgi ’ting th’-r out of fi ", 

trips to t he. plate. 
•The box score: 

Bassett 
AB R H E 

f rich, Vi 
Mai tin. 
Pi sell ,i-, if 
Hill, A 
Hicks’, ii 
( od feller, s: 

North corn, : 

Johnson., 'lb 
Grad’.. c 

1 

lb 

41 -5 11 2 
Madisim-Alavodan 

AB R H E 
f:nill, l2!t 
K i kendali. c 

Gatewood.-■ If 
Byrd. Hi 
Gillespie. If 
•L.lil ty,. 
Reynolds. cf. 
t’lirjier.. s-s,’- 
Ray, p 
Peterson. p 

41 8 B> 2 

BI-STATE STANDING 

Reidsville 
AI ad ison-Alayi .duu 
S T it ci Ft 
i 'ieldale 
Bassett 
Martinsvilh 

W. 1.. PC. 
0 loop 

4 2 SOI 
:: 2 600 
:! a. 50 d 

1. 4 200 
0 G OyO 

GAMES THH WEEK 

Friday, AI ay 21 
Reidsville at Fiekiale. 

u: da;. Ala. 2> 
Madi i-JI ■ ( 3a > 

ille. 
Ficldalc at Reidsville. 
Bassett at Stuart. 

Five Negroes Hold 
Up Filling: Station 

Near the scene where \V. .1. 
Carter was shot and killed a 

few weeks ago, one mile south 
of Leaksville, Tuesday night 
five negroes held up and rob- 
! ed Sam Turner-, operator of a 

filling station of $215. The-ne- 
groes were said to have pulled 
into the station, located on the 
Leaks viJle-Reidsville highway, 
in two automobiles. One negro 
was riding in a Studebaker 
coach, while the other four- rode 
in a coinvertible coupe, bearing 
a Winston-Salem license tag. 
They escaped in the two cars.in 
the direction of Reidsville, it 
was said. 

Ten farm improvement clubs 
have been organized by adult 
farmers in, Wilkes county this 
season to start a more profitable 
form of farming in the county, j 

v/iSTRATlON NEWS 
M .rjcr.'e He lee?, Home Demonstration Agent 
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and imUftijr,* '’lay, them. hori- 
zontal iy in the hi rtonvof a deep 
furrow and coy, all but the 
top 2 or 3 inches of the plant,,* 

4. Kc-ep up the supply of 
sweet corn by making succes- 
sive' plantings every ;> weeks. 
Karly maturing varieties may- 
he planted as late as ten to 
twelve weeks before the usual 
date of killing frost with reason 
able assurance of a crop. Main- 
crop varieties should be given 
as muc has 12 to 15 weeks in 
which to mature, 

5. Go over the watermelon 
patch every two. to three weeks 
and remove all misshapen mel- 
ons while they are young. This 
will permit all the strength of 
the vines to go into the produe- 

of > i'itl: melons. If you 
grow extra large speci- 

leave only one melon per 
\ ine, 

Sp'-ay the cantaloupe patch 
i!h fai (!eau\ mixture in or-' 

m tu |»r.•. ■ nt damage by foli- 
.. .• ! n roost. seasons,- 

rst |>rux should be ap- 
lied about the time the first 
■ij •. t. Enough addition- 

; -mm; Id he put on to 
t ■ 11• w foliage covered 
the melons begin to ripen. 

T. X/ v is the time to start 
potatoes from vine cut- 
Vine < fittings are usual- 
: dm disease, so offer a 

if producing disease- 
rtee .potatoes. 

jail fur a :good crop' of 
next spring by 

■ :ig .i'.ner.plants formed in 
Plants rooted 

■ : duly will produce 
ice* many berries as those 

'efti ly fall, F'or the 
gest irid finest berries, 

r earliest runners about 
■id 1. Ip. apart in a single or 

itri’u etc l miv ■■ ■■ 
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;i. Rd i,n, Lee Pow- 
! iVTissof ’Lottie and Beadie 

:Y>w — \ -ited Mr. and Mrs. 
Riei-son *n lteidsville 

relay; 
I arar. who has been in 

•• -nsbpjro hospital for some 
is not improving. 

Mis a ml Mrs. James Pegram 
children of ReidsvtUe vis- 
Jr. and Ml*: ft. W. Pegram 

.Sunday: 
M '.s Leola aiid Doris Bai- 

J.-v sited Miss Theoria Smith 
.Sitnday aft ernoon. 

and Mrs. Lee Comer visit- 
(1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Friddle 

guilds y. 
I.iitie Mary Goolsby had the 

misfortune of getting her nose 

badly injured last week by get- 
ting hit by a well windless. 

Mr. and i\Irs. Waldo Doggett 
of Summerfield visited Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P». Bailey Sunday. 

Mrs. Susan Lemons 
»- ututui -after, 

several davs with her 
Mrs. T. t;.‘ Friddle. 

Snake Found In 
Stomach of Dog 

id, May 21—On May 
W, I.ane of near 

l mill called H. A. Stancil, 
lily, to two, to treat one 

: v. When Mi-. Stan- 
di' ived at .Mr. Lane’s home 

fig had been dead about an 

;! 1 ;in- asked him to 
e g.!,pen and' see if he 

the trouble. When 
i,t i: : the dog he saw some 

ii( and discovered a 36- 
, -:: ;* k ■ ’.yapped around the 

The snake coiled 
after it was re- 

m the dog. but soon 

eaten three places 
g's H\;er. the largest 

Ang as large as half a 

Bat bill:'' ... 

M i 1 states that this is 
third snake he has taken 

om dogs, bitten by snakes 
the mgs were never treat 

for poison. ■ 

REWARD 

'-it- the apprehension and de- 
\ pi the p arty or parties, 

to be 01 in Fogleman 
1 1 imrtrie Napier as follows: 

1 -he murder of W. .}. Carter, i 

;... ant! tilling station op- 
April :50th, 1932. $400. 

: th g murder of J, A. Robert- 
id Of ptjtV Sheriff of Rocking- : 

iit.v. May 8th, 1932. 
f'-.lV).. ?: 

i". riptitm of. Olin Fogle- 
While, age 28. height 5 

,-t inches, weight 154 lbs., 
.g digni built!, brown hair, blue 

s fair complexion, oblique 
.. 3-4 inches on left part of 

Description of Jimmie Napi- 
r: -Medium build, white, age 

.2. height 5 feet ten inches, 
ght 5 2 tbs., brown hair, 

daze!' yes, medium fair eom- 

exion, small pit scar under 
L ft jaw. indistinct oblique 1-2 

y h sear below left half lower 

Please notify L. M. Sheffield, 
.-.: ill of Rockingham county, 

I ••aksville, N. C., and Reids- 
ville, X. C. 

Memorial liay 

Next Sunday memorial ser- 

will be conducted at the 
Methodist Church, and Pastor 
Williamson will use as his sub- 
! < i “Did They Die in Vain?” 
AH' ex-soldiers, as well as the 
members of the Medical corps, 
are cordially invited to attend 
these services. 

Granville county farmers are 
finding that the flea beetls are 

following infested plants to the 
open field and are giving con- 
siderable trouble. 


